MPA Baseline Program
Annual Progress Report
Principal Investigators - please use this form to submit your MPA Baseline Program project annual report, including an
update on activities completed over the past year and those planned for the upcoming year. This information will be used
by the MPA Baseline Program Management Team to track the progress of individual projects, and will be provided to all
MPA Baseline Program PIs and co-PIs prior to the Annual PIs workshop to facilitate discussion of project integration.
Please submit this form to California Sea Grant when complete (sgreport@ucsd.edu, Subject [Award Number, project
number, PI, “Annual Report”].)
Project Information
Project Year
Project Title
& Number

PI name

2015

MLPA Region North Coast Region

Baseline Characterization and Monitoring of the MPAs along the North Coast: ROV Surveys of the
Subtidal. Project Number: R/MPA-41

Andrew Lauermann

Co-PI
name

Dirk Rosen

PI Contact Info
Co- PI Contact Info
(please list additional PIs and contact info in the “Project Personnel” section if necessary)
Address
Address
321 3rd Street, Eureka CA 95501
1230 Brickyard Cove Road, Suite 101, Richmond CA
94801

Email

andy@maregroup.org

Email

dirk@maregroup.org

Phone

530 210-6604

Phone

510 232-1541
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Project Goals & Objectives
Three primary project goals have been proposed and include: 1) baseline characterization of selected MPAs across the
North Coast Study Region, 2) assessment of initial changes in fishes, macro-invertebrates, and associated seafloor
habitats in select MPAs during the first two years following designation, and 3) recommendations for future monitoring
efforts in the region. Three of the ecosystem features identified as priorities in the North Coast RFP: Mid-depth Rock
Ecosystems, Soft-bottom Subtidal Ecosystems, and Deep Ecosystems including canyons within MPAs and adjacent
reference study sites will be surveyed. The objectives for each primary goal are described below:
Baseline Characterization
Prior to field data collection, we will review available historical information on subtidal communities represented in
north coast. This will include an evaluation of remote operated vehicle (ROV) data collected by the Project Leaders in
partnership with California State University Monterey Bay and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife in the
North Coast Study Region during 1999, 2001, and 2004 and the North-Central Coast Study Region from 2009-2011,
focusing primarily on fish and invertebrate species found in rocky habitats sampled at those locations. Using historical
information and available multibeam mapping data, study sites and transect locations will be selected.
Following transect selection, we will collect both video and still photographic imagery of mid-depth (20-100m) and
deep (>100 m) subtidal, soft and hard bottom habitats, inside and out of (from north to south) Pt. St. George Offshore
SMCA, Reading Rock SMR, Mattole Canyon SMR, and Ten Mile SMR to provide a permanent record of seafloor
communities occurring at the time of MPA implementation. Sampling will include video and still imagery of 1)
substrate and seafloor structure, 2) macro-invertebrates, and 3) associated fishes. Using video and still imagery
collected (over both sampling years), we will provide a summary description and assessment of ecological conditions
inside SMRs and/or SMCAs and comparable reference sites outside.
Assessment of Initial Ecological Changes
One year after the initial ROV survey, we will collect a second year of video and still photographic imagery from the
same treatment sites sampled in Year 1. Using both years’ data, we will describe any ecological changes to community
composition and structure in sites sampled, including all fishes and macro-invertebrates (species composition,
abundance and density, and size distributions) and seafloor habitats (percent cover and relief of biogenic and physical
habitat attributes identified as priorities). We will also identify data elements considered sensitive and/or rapid to
respond to MPA implementation. Potential explanations for any changes observed, specifically whether they can be
attributed to MPA establishment, will be provided.
Recommendations for Future Monitoring
Using data collected, we will evaluate the spatial and temporal scale at which ROV imagery should be sampled to
produce robust data on species assemblages and habitat composition. We will recommend a set of indicator species
(based on quantitative analysis), technology, and methods to assess long-term status and trends for subtidal
ecosystems surveyed.
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Summary of Project Activities Completed to Date
Overview of Project Year __ Activities, including progress towards meeting goals & objectives
All activities performed over year two were focused on meeting project objectives for goal 1: Baseline Characterization
and goal 2: Assessment of initial changes in fishes, macro-invertebrates, and associated seafloor habitats in select
MPAs during the first two years following designation. Video imagery collected during year one (2014) were postprocessed during the year two period. From the 2014 video, over 60 thousand fish from 56 species and over 69,000
invertebrates from 64 different species were enumerated. In addition to fish and invertebrate annotation, substrate
and habitat was also identified for each second the vehicle was on transect.
Year two field data collection also occurred from October 6th through the 19th, which produced over 50 km of video
transects from 29 individual ROV dives (see attached figures). Year two project sampling goals were met at all sites,
with the exception of the Point Saint George Offshore SMCA reference site, where large westerly swells during the
sampling period caused water visibility to drop to less than 1 foot. In addition to sampling the four project MPAs, we
were also able to sample the Sea Lion Gulch SMR, which was also surveyed and post-processed by the project PI’s in
2014 as part of a California Department of Fish and Wildlife statewide survey.

Highlights from project progress so far, such as successes achieved, new collaborations or partnerships, or interesting
stories from the past year that may be suitable for a blog post or other media venue
See “Project Outputs and Materials”.

Description of any unforeseen events and substantial challenges, and resulting effects on project activities and progress.
Please indicate any issues that may affect other PI’s or require coordination with other Baseline partners (e.g., ME, DFG,
Sea Grant).
Due to a 10 foot westerly swell that set in during our survey of the Point Saint George Offshore SMCA, we were unable
to survey the reference site, as water visibility dropped to less than 1 foot. With the westerly swell projected to
persist for almost a week, we were forced to leave the area and head south to Fort Bragg. We were however able to
survey the Sea Lion Gulch SMR during our planned 4 days at the Mattole Canyon SMR. Due to unusually calm ocean
conditions at Mattole Canyon we were able to complete our survey quicker than planned, which allowed us to survey
the Sea Lion Gulch SMR, which was also sampled the previous year (2014) as part of a CDFW statewide ROV
assessment.
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Data status (i.e., paper/raw format or digitized; if digitized, what format?)
Video data collected in 2014 has been digitized into a Microsoft Access Database. Data includes tables for fish,
invertebrates, substrate and habitat, ROV position and sensor data, and Seabird CTD data. All 2015 data is still in its
original raw format and includes standard definition video transects (both forward and down facing cameras) recorded
to DVD and DVCAM tapes. For both 2014 and 2015, standard resolution stereo video, high definition video and high
definition still imagery have been recorded onto portable hard drives. Raw ROV sensor and positional data has also
been recorded onto the hard drives and recorded to the field PC hard drive.
Data Formats
Forward and down facing video: DVD-R and Sony PDV-184N
Stereo video: Standard computer format (.avi)
HD video: Sony Handycam format (.mts)
ROV sensor and positional data: Hypack shared memory format (.out) and text string format (.txt)

Activities Planned for following Project Year __ (if applicable) – Please describe remaining work and approximate
timelines for completing that work, including any anticipated budget variances necessary to complete the project.
Year three activities include processing of year two video data, data analysis and reporting. It is anticipated that year
two video processing will continue through May 2016 with analysis and reporting occurring concurrently through the
remainder of the project year.

Project Personnel – Please indicate additional project personnel involved in your MPA baseline project, including
students and volunteers, or additional PI contact information if necessary, as well as the nature of their assistance in
the project project.
Students Supported
K-12
Undergraduate
Masters
PhD

Student Volunteers
1

1
2

Nature of Assistance
Volunteer
Paid position
Paid position & use of data

Number of other Volunteers not counted above and the nature of their assistance in the project:
None
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Additional PI contact info not listed on first page:
Dr. Rick Starr:
California Sea Grant Extension Program
Moss Landing Marine Labs
8272 Moss Landing Road,
Moss Landing, CA 95039.
Phone: (831) 771-4442
Email: starr@mlml.calstate.edu
Donna Kline:
Moss Landing Marine Labs
8272 Moss Landing Road,
Moss Landing, CA 95039.
Phone: (831) 771-4446
Email: dkline@mlml.calstate.edu
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Cooperating Organizations and Individuals - Please list organizations or individuals (e.g., federal or state agencies,
fishermen, etc.) that provided financial, technical or other assistance to your project since its inception, including a
description of the nature of their assistance.
Name of Organization or Individual

Sector (City, County, Fed,
private, etc.)

Nature of cooperation (If financial, provide dollar
amount.)

Name of Organization or Individual
Campbell Foundation

Sector (City, County, Fed,
private, etc.)
Foundation

Nature of cooperation (If financial, provide dollar
amount.)
Financial Support

Goodman Family Foundation

Foundation

Financial Support

Michael Prall

State (CDFW)

Survey Planning / Field Participation

Project Outputs and Materials: Please provide any other project-relevant information, such as descriptions of
attached materials, media coverage your project has received, presentations, publications, images etc.
Several blog posts were posted to Ocean Spaces describing our north coast field activities as well as several social
media posts to the Marine Applied Research and Exploration Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts. In addition
to social media, the project PI also presented research goals and preliminary results to north coast community
members. Following our October 2015 field season, an open house event was held to allow community members to
come aboard the research vessel and see firsthand the equipment used and hear a detailed account of our activities
at sea. Following the research vessel tour, participants were directed to our Eureka office to learn about the video
processing and data outputs that are produced from the video collected. Over 50 community members participated
in the event, including a local radio reporter who interviewed the project PI about the work being done along the
north coast.
In addition to the open house, we also participated in two local north coast events, the December 2015 Oceans Night
and the December Arts Alive. Participates at Oceans Night were able to view underwater video highlights from the
north coast on a theater sized screen, followed by a presentation by the project PI. Our local office opened its doors a
few days later for the monthly Arts Alive, where community members were able to tour the office and talk one-onone with project staff.
For the fourth year in a row, almost a hundred K-12 students have been educated about our work. Seventh grade
students from a local north coast school have shared in the 2014 ROV surveys through short email descriptions and
imagery. The students also had the opportunity to not only learn about the work we are doing, but also got the
opportunity to see the real “pressures” associated with our work. Students colored and personalized Styrofoam cups
that we took to the bottom of a nearby canyon to be compressed by the weight of 400 meters of water.
Attached figures showing both 2014 and 2015 survey lines by site.
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MPA Baseline Program
Annual Progress Report
Principal Investigators - please use this form to submit your MPA Baseline Program project annual report, including an
update on activities completed over the past year and those planned for the upcoming year. This information will be used
by the MPA Baseline Program Management Team to track the progress of individual projects, and will be provided to all
MPA Baseline Program PIs and co-PIs prior to the Annual PIs workshop to facilitate discussion of project integration.
Please submit this form to California Sea Grant when complete (sgreport@ucsd.edu, Subject [Award Number, project
number, PI, “Annual Report”].)
Project Information
Project Year
Project Title
& Number

PI name

2015

MLPA Region North Coast

R/MPA-41B, Grant Number C0100100 Title: Baseline Characterization and Monitoring of the MPAs
along the North Coast: ROV Surveys of the Subtidal

Rick Starr

Co-PI
name

PI Contact Info
Co- PI Contact Info
(please list additional PIs and contact info in the “Project Personnel” section if necessary)
Address
Address
Moss Landing Marine Labs, 8272 Moss
Landing Road, Moss Landing, CA 95039

Email

starr@mlml.calstate.edu

Email

Phone

831-771-4442

Phone
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Project Goals & Objectives
The remotely operated vehicle (ROV) work Marine Applied Research & Exploration (MARE) and collaborators are
planning will allow assessment of changes in the first two years after implementation of protection as well as
recommendation for future monitoring. We are partnering with MARE in the development of a deepwater baseline for
the northern portion of California. On this project we will provide fish sizing support, species identification oversight,
methods refinement and statistical analysis. Tasks Requested of MLML for North Coast ROV Surveys include:

1) Video training (spp. ID, protocols)
2) Assistance in Quality Control of Database
3) Video Lab Work
Review still photos to ID Fish
Review spp ID of other reviewers
Video processing of selected transects to calibrate observations of MARE staff
Stereo sizing of fish
4) Work at Sea
5) Data Analyses/ report writing
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Summary of Project Activities Completed to Date
Overview of Project Year __ Activities, including progress towards meeting goals & objectives
In this project period, we provided survey design assistance, training, and quality control service. Initially, we worked
with Dirk Rosen and Andy Lauerman of MARE to design ROV surveys of north coast MPAs. Then we planned and
conducted specialized software training for stereo camera calibration and data collection (using SeaGIS EventMeasure
and CAL software). We assisted in developing customized data collection techniques to be applied to North Coast
MPA requirements. We developed and conducted flatfish identification training for key MARE personnel. This included
personal instruction as well as supplying reference material such as a custom PowerPoint flatfish identification series
and reference list. As part of this training, we reviewed still photos and provided identification verification of fishes
that were used by data collectors. After the summer surveys, we participated in four meetings with MARE personnel
to review survey design and results. Also, we reviewed video sent to us by MARE staff and provided visual keys for
distinguishing among a variety of species. We began measuring fish using stereo camera software.
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Highlights from project progress so far, such as successes achieved, new collaborations or partnerships, or interesting
stories from the past year that may be suitable for a blog post or other media venue
See annual report provided by MARE

Description of any unforeseen events and substantial challenges, and resulting effects on project activities and progress.
Please indicate any issues that may affect other PI’s or require coordination with other Baseline partners (e.g., ME, DFG,
Sea Grant).
See annual report provided by MARE

Data status (i.e., paper/raw format or digitized; if digitized, what format?)
MARE controls the data
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Activities Planned for following Project Year __ (if applicable) – Please describe remaining work and approximate
timelines for completing that work, including any anticipated budget variances necessary to complete the project.
Year 2 of this project will be very similar to Year 1. Tasks Requested of MLML for North Coast ROV Surveys include:

1) Video training (spp. ID, protocols)
2) Assistance in Quality Control of Database
3) Video Lab Work
Review still photos to ID Fish
Review spp ID of other reviewers
Video processing of selected transects to calibrate observations of MARE staff
Stereo sizing of fish
4) Work at Sea
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Project Personnel – Please indicate additional project personnel involved in your MPA baseline project, including
students and volunteers, or additional PI contact information if necessary, as well as the nature of their assistance in
the project project.
Students Supported

Student Volunteers

Nature of Assistance

K-12
Undergraduate
Masters
PhD
Number of other Volunteers not counted above and the nature of their assistance in the project:
See MARE annual report

Additional PI contact info not listed on first page:
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Cooperating Organizations and Individuals - Please list organizations or individuals (e.g., federal or state agencies,
fishermen, etc.) that provided financial, technical or other assistance to your project since its inception, including a
description of the nature of their assistance.
Name of Organization or Individual

Sector (City, County, Fed,
private, etc.)

Nature of cooperation (If financial, provide dollar
amount.)

Project Outputs and Materials: Please provide any other project-relevant information, such as descriptions of
attached materials, media coverage your project has received, presentations, publications, images etc.
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M AR IN E AP P L IED R ESEARCH AND EXPLORATI ON
EXPLORE. DISCOVER. PROTECT.

2 0 1 4 AN N U AL REPO RT

1 1 YE A RS L A TER

EXCITING NEWS FROM THE CHANNEL
ISLANDS MARINE PROTECTED AREAS!

ILLUMINATING OCEAN WILDERNESS TO INFORM
SCIENCE-BASED SOLUTIONS FOR A HEALTHY AND SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

Message from the Executive Director
0$5(H[SORUHGPRUHVHDȵRRULQWKDQHYHUEHIRUHWe began
our survey season in the Santa Barbara Channel Islands and ended up
on the rugged North Coast of California. MARE has now surveyed all
four of the MPA regions, from the Mexican to Oregon borders.

7KLV\HDU0$5(LQWURGXFHGRXUQHZHVWWHFKQRORJ\WKH%$7)LVK
URXQGLQJRXWRXUȵHHWDQGVXLWHRIFDSDELOLWLHV7KH%$7)LVKLVHDVLO\
WUDQVSRUWHGDQGSURYLGHVH[FHSWLRQDOO\FRVWHɝFLHQWEURDGDUHDYLVXDO
0$5(LVDQRQSURȴWFRUJDQL]DWLRQ
IRXQGHGLQWKDWXVHVVFLHQFHEDVHG
PDULQHFRQVHUYDWLRQHRUWVWRKHOSSURWHFW
and restore the ocean’s invaluable, yet
threatened resources.
8VLQJFRVWHHFWLYHDQGLQQRYDWLYHGHHSZDWHU
robotic technology and data analysis
expertise, MARE assesses changes in marine
life and habitats over time to inform ocean
PDQDJHPHQWDQGVXSSRUWZLOGVXVWDLQDEOH
ȴVKHULHVIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV

VXUYH\V7KHLQFUHDVHGGLYHUVLW\RIRXUȵHHWRIIRXUVXEPHUVLEOHV
enables MARE to capture video and data appropriate to the needs
of individual projects.

:LWKPDQ\XQSUHFHGHQWHGWKUHDWVRXURFHDQVDUHPRUH
YXOQHUDEOHWKDQHYHU As we move into 2015, your support and
partnership will help us impact decisions to ensure healthy oceans with
ZLOGȴVKLQWRWKHIXWXUH7KDQN\RXIRUMRLQLQJRXUMRXUQH\WRLOOXPLQDWH
WKHXQNQRZQRFHDQDQGLQVSLUHRWKHUV

:HFRXOGQRWGRLWZLWKRXW\RX
Best wishes,

MARE’s &ROODERUDWLYH$SSURDFK
3DUWQHUVKLSVDUHFHQWUDOLQHHFWLYHO\DGGUHVVLQJWKHWKUHDWVIDFLQJRXU
RFHDQV:RUNLQJZLWKNH\SDUWQHUVVXFKDV7KH1DWXUH&RQVHUYDQF\0RVV
/DQGLQJ0DULQH/DERUDWRULHV12$$&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG
Wildlife and others, is vital to achieving our mission.
0$5(DOZD\VVHHNVWRGHHSHQH[LVWLQJUHODWLRQVKLSVDQGGHYHORSQHZ
SDUWQHUVKLSVZLWKIXQGHUV1*2VVFLHQWLVWVȴVKLQJFRPPXQLWLHV
academic institutions, and other groups with aligned goals.
/HWȇVH[SDQGRXULPSDFWWRJHWKHU

0$5($ZDUGHG*UDQWVfor
ROV Upgrades
0$5(7HFKQRORJ\
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Our Window
Our Window
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Deep
the Deep
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SEA LEVEL
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SEA LEVEL

SEA LEVEL
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New real-time panoramic HD video and stereo imaging will produce wider
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FROOHFWVGDWDDFURVVGHSWKVDQGGHJUHHVRIȴGHOLW\
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angle and higher quality video. Additional performance enhancements will
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New real-time panoramic HD video and stereo imaging will produce wider
angle and higher quality video. Additional performance enhancements will
improve mobility in deeper water and stronger currents, giving us access to
new areas.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Karen Weber, Board Chair
Alexandra Connell, Treasurer
Rick Davenport
Tom Davis, Secretary
Don Disraeli, Ph.D.
John Hubenthal, Vice Chair
Kathy Teplitz
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Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary
Dolphin Club
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Baum Foundation
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